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LAME BROKE OUT

Of Smoldering Embers of

the Filipino War

AMERICAN DISASTER

Two-Thir- ds of a Company of th
Ninth Infantry Wiped Out in the
Island of Samar Having Seen
Surprised by the Insurgents at
Breakfast The Report of Another
hut Less Serious Engagement- -

Manila, Sept. 29. A disastrous fight
lictween Cnited States troops and in-

surgents occurred yesterday in the in-
land of Samar. near Ealanglga. A large
body of insurgents attacked Company
C of the Ninth infantry, only twenty-lou- r

members of the company escaping.
Ail the others are reported killed.

The company. was at breakfast when
attacked. They made a determined re-

sistance, but the ' overwhelming num-
ber of insurgents compelled them to
retreat. O" the survivors, who have ar-

rived at Basey. eleven are wounded.
According to the latest returns, the

strenc-t- of the conwanv was seventy- - I

two. The survivors include Captain
Thomas W. Ccnnel, First Lieutenant
Edward A. Bumpus, Or. R. S. Gris-wol- d.

surgeon.
Captain Edwin Bookmiller. of the

Ninth infantry reports that General
Hughes is assembling a force to attack
the insurgents.

The insdrgnts captured all the stores
and ammunition of the company and
all the rifles except twenty-si- s.

v .1 p til i ii uinrum.!; j. j 1 trf i i ui 1113
Twenty-fir- st infantry reports a severe
engagement with insurgents near Can-dclari- a.

the Americans'lcsing one killed
and two wounded. The insurgent loss
has not been ascertained. The Ameil-tan- s

captured 30,000 pounds of rice and
several hundred rounds of ammunition.

RESULT OF CZOLGOSZ S DEED.
n, Sept. 29. News of dis-

astrous light, between troops of the
Ninth infantry and the insurgents of
the island of Samar was promptly
transmitted to the war department.
Adjutant General Corbln. realizing It
lm'iortance. at once made it public by

a copy 10 the Whitr HoUhc.
The news created a sensation in official
circle's:

This was the first severe reverse that
has occurred in a long tlmi. Still, off-
icials were not unprepared for news Just
of this character from Samar. in which
the revolution started by Aguinald)
still continues. Immediately on receiot
of the dispatch Corbin cabled Oha.fr
to send a complete report of the fig-i-

and a list of the casualties. A well
known omciul of the government,
speaking of the outbreak against the
American forces in Samar. said he re-
garded it as a consequence of the as-
sassination of President McKinley.

AN ISOLATED INSTANCE.
Milwaukee. Sept. 29. Wh:n his at- -

tention was called to the disaster whic-i- t

has overtaken Company C of the Ninth
infantry General MacArthur said:
'This is one of those deplorable, isolat-
ed instances which have no effect up-
on the general result. It is a portion
of the insurrection which has been cort- -
wliif r1 lii- - I ii Kb u n H - t-- di'iii- - )..... 1

suppressed. Ther? are plenty of so!- - I

diers there to ultimately subdue the,
rebellion in the islands.

KITCHESER'S REQUEST

He Wants to he Appointed Execu-
tioner for South Africa.

Loudon, Sept. Daily Express
'publishes a report that Kitchener
asked for 25.1)00 more seasoned mounted
men and the power to hang rebels,
trailers and murderers without refer-
ence to the home government.

iinmedlately on his return from the
continent, gays the Daily News, the
king summoned a meeting of the coun-
cil to consider Kitchener's position. It
js understood tiiat his majesty as-
sumed a very strong attitude end
closely questioned the ministers and
their proposals.

BLAMES THE BOERS.
Pretoria. Sept. 29. A pamphlet has

been published here under Kitch-ner- 's

authority containing notice of the per-
manent banishment cf sjveral of the
Boer leaders captured since Septem-
ber 15th; also a long letter'from Kitch-
ener, replying to a communication
f rem Acting President Schalkburger.

Kitchener promises to send Schalk-
burger a letter from the imperial gov-
ernment which-- he says, reciprocated
the Boer statesman's desire for peace.
Kitchener proceeds to explain that the
responsibility for the war rests with
the burghers. "Whose invasion of un-
protected British territory opened the
saddest; page in South African his-
tory."

BOER3 TERRORIZE NATIVES.

Burgher Says He Was Obeying Orders
When He Shot One of Them.

Psetoria, Sept. 29. Trooper Becker o'
Morley"s scouts, who was formerly u
burgher belonging to Prinsloo's com-
mando, was arraign d for trial before
a civil court today on the charge, of
killing a native at Benonl In December
last. The defense was that Becker ha-- i

Deen ordered by Prinsloo to give every
native" be met when patrolling twenty-liv- e

lashes. Those carrying British
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pusses or coming from the British lines
were to be shot as spies. The prisoner
declared that he had simply obeyed
orders. Captain Or!ey save evidence
of the pood character of the accuse 1

since he Joined the British forces.
He stated that the principal means

employed by the Boers to control th
natives was terrorism. Recently while
he was scouting he came upon a na-
tive kraal. The natives were in abject
terror. They would give no informa-
tion. The witness found afterward
that there was a Boer laager two miles
away on the othr side of the hill from
the kraal.

SEARCH FOR MISS STONE.

Agent of the Brigands Who Cap-
tured the Missionary Arrested.

London, Sept. 2. A Constantinople
dispatch says that an agent of the bri-
gands who captured Miss Stone, the
missionary, some time ago. has been
arrested at Banitza. The brigands kept
Mlfs. Stone and her companion, a na-
tive convert, in their huts- at Obesnik
for some time and then took them :o
Melnlk. The authorities are continuing
their search for Miss Stone and hr
companion.

NO RELIEF TO BE SENT.

Washington, Sept. 29. The acting
secretary of war has taken adverse
action on the proposition to send the
transport Egbeit to Cape Num",
Alaska, for the relief of alleged des-
titute miners.

USED NITRO-GL.YCERIN- E.

Burglars Blow Open Safe and Get
$6,000 at Myersville, Md.

Hagerstown. Md., Sept. 29. Burglar-- !

early this morning blew open will) ',

nitro-glyceri- the big iron safe in the
Myersville bank at Myersville, Md..
twelve miles east of Hagerstown. and
secured a portion of the contents. WhHe
the exact amount of booty is not known
it is believed to have been over $6,000.
exclusive of negotiable paper to the
amount of several thousand dollars.

THE S. P.'S NEXT PRESIDENT.

Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 29. Everett St.
John, late vice president and general
manager of the Seaboard Air Line,
will, it is understood, succeed C. M.
Hays as president of the Southern Pa-
cific, October 1st.

GHOULS AT CANTON

An Attack on a Soldier Guarding the
the President's Vault.

Canton, O., Sept. 29. A strange story
comes from West Lawn cemetery to
night, where a company of regulars
from Fort Waynj are guarding- - tb
vault in which ttv body of the late
president lies; It is to the effect that
a guard on duty on ton or the vau t
fired' a shot at one man who refusej
to heed the challenge; that the shot
was diverted by another man, who ap-
peared from another direction, and
that an effort was made to stab the
guard.

The military regulations prevent
either officers or men on post being
quoted in any matter connected with
the service. For this reason Captain
liiatiie. wno is in command, was
obliged to decline to be quoted at thecamp tonight. He will make a full re-
port to his superiors at once.

Reliable authorities made the follow-
ing statement: Private Depreni was

duty on top of the vau!t at a
point commanding the entrance be-
low. A man approached from the
I ear.

Shortly before 7:30 he saw what he
tocflc to be the face cf a man peering
from b;hfnd a tree forty feet from his
Post He watrhed It twenty minutes.
he says. At 7:45 he saw the nun
hurry to a tree ten feet nearer. He
challenged the man to half, but was
not heeded, and the fellow approached

r. The guard leveled his gua
and aimed to shoot with effect.

Just at that instant another man,
who came towards him from the oppo-
site, ride, caught the gun. threw it up
and the bullet was spent in the air.
The same man struck Deprer.-- on theright side of the abdomen with a
knife or some other sharp weapon, cut-
ting a gash in his overcoat an Inch anda half long each way and a smaller
one in the blous;. The flesh was not
broken but was bruised under the
cuts. Deprend in the struggle fell and
rolled down the side cf the vault.

XJeutenant Ashbridge. the officer of
the day, was In "front of the vault an)
rushed to the top on hearing the shot,
bu; the men made good their escape.
All the" members of the company hear-
ing the shot, hurried to the vault, be-
sides searching- - the cemetery, and the
guard was Increased.

BASE BALL FIELD

Where Games Were Won and Lost
Yesterday.

NATIONAL. IJEAGI'-E-

Chicago Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 4.
Cincinnati Cincinnati. 2; Pitts-

burg. 1; second gain's Cincinnati, 2;
Pittsburg. 1.

St. Louis St. Louis. 9: New York, 4.

CHfN ORDERED HOME.

Berlin, Sept. 29. Prince Chun, the
head of the Chinese mission cf expia-
tion, will start to China today in obed-
ience to a special command of his
brother, th? Emperor Kwang Su. He
will not be allowed to visit the United
States oftlcial'y.

FOR MISS STONE'S RELEASE.

Constantinople, Sept. 29. The United
States consul general at Constanti-
nople has made representations to the
Bulgarian government with a view to
securing the release of Miss Helen
Stone andCompanion, who were cap-
tured by brigands cn September 3.

"NATURE'S REVENGE"

That's What "Farmer" Dunn

Calls a Heat Wave

The Effect of Irrigation Upon Tem-

peratures A Refutation of Mr.
Sunn's Theory hy Mr. Wm. G.
Burns of Phoenix.

The following communication has
been received at this office from Mr.
Wm. G. Bunt?, section director of the
weather bureau, concerning a fanciful
theory advanced by E. B. Dunn re-
garding the effect of irrigation upon
temperature. For many years Mr. Dunn
was regarded as the chief expert of
the weather bureau and in consequence
the article to which reference i made
by Mr. Burns, and which follows, has
attracted wide attention:

To the Editor of The Republican-S- ir:
I take the liberty of inviting your

attention, and through you the atten-
tion of the presj of Arizona, to the en-

closed article published iu the Evening
Star, Washington. D. C, on September
7. 1901. entitled "Nature's Revenge,"
and to the following leaders. "That's
What Farmer Dunn Calls a Hot Wav..
Great Heat Follows Irrigation," etc.
In view of the wide Influence and cir-
culation of the Star and other news-
papers in which the article appear.!,
the former prominence of the writer
and its manifest injury to the caure
of irrigation, if his theory be accepted,
it is incumbent upon every advocate of
irrigation for the sub-ari- d west to re
pudiate his fallacious theory as un-
sound, untenable and unscientific, and
In making this sweeping condemnation
I desire to state that 1 am supported
by the entire scientific staff of the 11.
S. weather bureau, that condemns the.
"theory set forth as being absurd.".

A denial of a theory without a rea
sonable argument appeals to no invest
igator cf nature's phenomena. In this
instance- - there i3 such a variance .be-
tween Mr. Dunn's theory of "heal
waves" and accepted on?
of meteorologists that there is not n
single parallelism, and tne only course
remaining is to condemn, and then sub-
stitute a rational and accepted theory.

During midsummer when the hot
weather has reached it maximum th-- ?

interior of the continent becomes heat
ed, while the surface of the ocean v

comparatively cool. The air over th
surface of the land breomes attenuated
and superheated, forming a relative
"low" of extremely weak gradient.
Bearing in mind the easterly drift of
th? atmosphere, which is either retard
ed or accelerated by the relative posi
tions of areas of lvw or high pres.ur.
an .examination anrt study of isobari:
lines during the 'heated term will dl
clow.- - the exigence of a iioriounrd
"high" over tne Atlantic ocean, with lis
e ater off the southeast coast of th
United States. This Immense ridge I

Inown as the great Atlantic "isigh.
and, in Its fully dev?looeJ type, acta as
a barrier to the easterly translation, of
the air. Its movement being retajdid
or checked, the atmosphere become
heated and superheated to a great
deoth. tinder the Influence of the nearly
vertical rays of the sun. This condition
is aggravated by southerly winds, the
running down of the south Atlantic
"high." for this "high" is the control-
ling and dominating influence when tho
hat wave obtains. These abnormal
conditions of excessive temperature
prevail until the ridge of high pressure
Is impinged upon and an opening mad--
for the normal drift of the air.

I shall only advert briefly to Mr.
Dunn's reference to the caused
by the water vapor proceeding from
evaporated water over an lrrigaV'-- l

area. H? says: "In the irrigated lands
the moisture to furnish energy to these
degressions is not so great, being oniv

j sufficient to give them formation." Mr.
Dunn Is In error in his theory of th
functions of water vapor In the air.
In the process of evaporation of water
there is a storing up of enemy, not n
exercise of the snm-?- and 1!iq watvr
vapor represents this conservation, and
its latent force is not liberated until,
condensation takes place. Professor
William M. Davis of Harvard coll; go
eays: "Where vapor is condensed It

' may be locked on as giving up the store
of energy that was acquired from ab- -'

sorbed insolation when the va;;or was
i formed.'"'
j Water vapor producer eneVgy oivy
; when concjensatior takes place, and the
theory that evaporation alone causes
the convectlonal movement of a cyclone,
or "low" Is contrary to accepted scien-
tific authoiity. Very respectfully,

W. G. BURNS. Section Director.
v FARMER DUNN'S THEORY.

There has recently nfiltcted the states
west of the Mississippi river a heated
spill, which, for suffering inflicted on
human beings and for damage done to
stock and crops. Is. perhaps, unexcelled
in the weather records. For a period
of several weeks temperatures ranging
In the neighborhood of 100 degrees have
burnt the life out of vegetation, so that
the full extent of the loss wll not be
known for a long time yet.

"Visitation of Providence" is iha
phrase by which such . a calamity is
usually described, but a careful consid-
eration of the Indiua'.ei
rather that tho late destructive hoi
wave is the result of man's own de-
vices; that the work of years whereby
he has sought to turn the land to his
own purposes Is now bringing About
an unexpected and alarming result. Iu
short, there is sound reason for be-
lieving that where man has altered the
landscape nature has followed by
changing the weather.

It has been advanced by one of th
leading papers of Colorado in suggest-
ing an increased! appropriation from
congress for the extension of. the sys-
tem of artificial Irrigation in the states
west ot the Mississippi river that the
great heat waves visiting that section
are modified by the irrigation system.
and a further extension of these water-
ways would have an effect ln prevent
ing or dissipating the 'n tense beat and
be the means of saving crops in the

future. While this Statement may ap- -
pear to have the right ring and show
that the cause for (he loss of crops In
that section had been discovered anl
point out a way to'remedy the evil by
an appropriation room congress, thrj
is another side .to (the question. Has
not Irrigation brought into existence
the very evils whtchllts advocates claim
that it has destroyL-d- Is not nature,
whose waste and ar(d places have beu
watered by man's artifice, scourging
the land with fiery punishment in re--
venge for that lntarference , with her
plans? There is certainly ground
enough for belief in his theory to give
pause before we astume broadly that
irrigation is a mltiaant of blighting
heat and a savior inttead of an Incend-
iary of crops. I

Certain parts of the country have. In
the geologic developjnent of the earth
through thousands ot centuries, become j

almost drained of fnoisture. In all
other respects the sil Is admirably
suited to man's purposes: farming or
stock raising. If thi settler can brlnaf
water thither, thewtdemess will blos t

som Into riches for him. So he sets
about tapping streams, scores or evea
hundreds of miles anay, ana presenti
the dry soil Is drinking in moisture
from long lines of ditches. New vege-

tation springs up; cattle spread abroad
over th.? ranges: land that was worth
no man's attention ssumes a value.
and settlers begin to ock to the region.
From the point or view oi ine mrin en
which we live the ivsults are hlgnu
satisfactory. I

But the atmosphere which surrounds
the earth, and of thd mysterious an-- i

often terrific working of which we
know so little, is a highly volatile ana
sensitive element. Changes in the
earth's surface may have far reaching
effects upon the surrounding air. If a
great body of water ere suddenly in
troduced into a region' which before hal
been a desert, such ds was suggeete 1

In the induction of the ocean into the
Sahara, there is no ddubt but that tre-
mendous and permanent atmospheric
alterations would result. Similarly it
is reasonable to suppose that the irrl- - ,

gallon of a great trat or land in tne j

west will have been .accompanied by
alteration In weather conditions, not
only local, but widespread In Influence.
And here Is a significant tact Bearing hold all the bonds, and to have the tv

this question. . tlonal treasury amply protected by se- -
1S90. when I made a careful investl- - .urites. He does not believe In shui-gatio- n

for the Scientific academy oi Ung up moncy )n tlle vaults of the
New York of the theory that our cli- - treasury, when it could, by other poll-ma- te

w as changing in consequence ot ceB and legislation adapted to the pui-- a
shifting of the gulf stream, I found ; pose. be placed entirely In circulation,

the alteration of weather conditions ; ctde f the gold reserve of $150,000.-wa- s

much greater in the central west i eoy But ln he present
and in thut part of the country Just tne ony way in wneh a financial strln-ea- st

of the Bocky mountains than gency may be relieved Is by the course
along the Atlantic cousi. r unnermur..--.
It developed that many low pressuf
storms originated ln the great plateau)
of the Bocky mountains; that some :

moved slowly northeastward, wnne ,

others lingerie! wth little or no enry
until the whole antral mountain sys- -'

tern would be in an oblong
barometic depression extending ovor
several stateH and Into the upper Ml -

.

sourl valley. Often these depressions
.vwr divided by areas of high pressure
forming two distinct lo piebsurt; -- vi -

TREASURY'S COURSE

circumstances,

ters of what was a sort ot Daroniein the western crop movements . woull
trough. During the existence ot these . severely tax the eastern money centers,
low pressure areas the temperature to tr course the assassination or the pres-th- e

east and south of them was above
( idf nt vastly intensified the situation by

the normal. Many low pressure areas increasing apprehension. But the
passing Inland from the north. Pacirto ' remedy was In his hands, and the sec- -
were drawn out of their natural course
southward Into the states cast of tha
Kocky mountains, as shown by charts
of storm tracks of the weather bureau.
Some reason for this must exist. To
all appearances the reason was arti
ficial irrigation.

Now let us see how the recent ter- -

rible heat has burned . civil
the ;

Last for
of southeast Montana, northern
ming Nebraska an, area of lo
pressure was formed, storms or at- - I

mojpherlc depressions across any ;

section iney are nounsneu
molsture. but during the warm montna j

they may linger for weeks over some
section where they do not gather ,

enouirh moisture to give thom motive j

energy. is teems to nave
happened in this case. A system of Ir-

rigation continued for years In that
part the country has now extended
over millions acres, affording enough
evaporation to call the low pressure
Into existence, but not enough energy

(

to set it motion.
A low pressure area Is a ' sort

vacuum into which pour currents of nlr
from all sides. The areas of low prea- - '

sure centering over the eastern Rocky
mountain slope and stretching into the

Missouri valley control the di- -,

rection of the winds for entire re-
gion between the Mississippi and th:
Rockies and from Montana to Texa,

general direction being to-

ward the center of atmospheric depros- - '

sion. The last great heat held j
position varying from Utah northeast
to South Dakota. Consequently a vast
volume of superheated air moved r:p
from the ton-I- south, passing like a
blight over the intermediate corn re-
gion. Such has been the intensity and
duration of the resulting wave
that It has absorbed from the
such "an amount of moisture as to j

not enough for plant which draws
sufficient moisture from below the sur- -
face, ordinarily, to nourish It through '

weeks of great heat, long after the sur-
face crust of the earth has been .

parched and burned.
I do not say positively irrigation '

has brought to pass these long sta- -
tionary areas of low pressure, with
their destructive consequences, but I do
say that it Is a most significant fact :

these depressions should form
linger ln those very localities where
man has artificially a supply
of moisture tending to bring about Just
such conditions.

we ass wny areas oi io pre- -
sure have not the .i
other sections, and the answer would
be the warm air would be drawn
toward tneir centers whatever
of the country they may happen to
form or over. In other sections,
however, in the lake regions, for. In-- ,

should they form there or pass
over that section, would dr::w
sufficient moisture to give them, a.i
active movement and them the
eastward without much delay and the
heat of the country over which, they

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Secretary Gage's Method in

Relieving Stringency a
the

The Secretary Has Purchased More .

Than Enough Bonds to Overcome J

the Surplus Ready to Meet Any; M
Emergency.

Washington. Sept. 29. The treasury
of the United States has become the
powerful and ever-read- y ally of busi-- ;

ofness. In Its evolution, under the oper-- ;
ation existing financial legislation, U
has grown steadily nearer to the great
business world, until It now responds
swiftly to evry current or shock felt
In the great financial centers. Where
a rew years ago it remained steadfast
without the maelstrom of national isfinances in Wall street, It now plunges
into the midst of the breakers to calm
the storm, to quiet popular appreheu
Sinn and to rave from doubt or ques J

tion the stability of the public busi-
ness. Its chief care, apparently. Is thi
protection and preservation of public
confidence.

This readiness and promptness to go
to the assistance cf the financial cen
ters whenever they are disturbed has
naturally brought down upon the treas-- .

ury department the criticism that it
has become paternalistic and that lis
present course policy are somewhat
removed from the original and proper
purposes of the treasury.

Secretary Gage 1h as much opposed
to the present unavoidable policy
the department as any of its critics
could be, but he foresaw the direction
In which a natural evolution was forc
ing the treasury, and has prepared
hm.w!f to face the ,nevltable and to !

admniBter the department according
to tne letter and BpiHt of existing law,t, mav k. confidently- - that Mr.
Gage would prefer to have the banks

K(jopted recently by the secretary of
the treasury.

The- - relief of the stringency in the
nnancal market, caused by the demand
for mdney to move the western crop-- I

ani Dy a terrible national calamity,
w-- due to the prompt Judicious I

Increasing of the government deposits
:

n eastern banks, and to the purchase
0f bond?, thus placing in the channels j

f finance a fresh stream of currency, j

Secretary Gage foresaw tho coming '

cil8jh miuty months i.go-- . knowing tbi:H

retary did not hesitate to apply it.
For the thiee months of the current

fiscal year the aggregate of receipts In
the treasury is iKP.TGS.SSS. and the
aggregate of cxttcndilUFes Is tl7S,784,-0S- S.

The excess of receipts over cx- -
penuiiures was sm.uoz.4k. These ex- -
nenditures were ordinary exnen.es a

period, the treasury was practically
even on receipts expenditures. As
a matter of fact, there was no surplus
iast year at this time, while now the
treasury has ail excess of some J14.000.- -
00. This excess Is merely nominal. It
would be an aetual excess If the treas- -
ury haa not done something that docs
not appear In the ordinary statements.

The expenditure on account of the re-- .;

ductlon of the public debt ts not Includ- -
ed In the ordinary expenditures. To!
give an illustration: Last year the sur- - !

.plus excess of receipts above expend-
itures was. roundly. J73.000.00(V. Thr.t
surplus was reduced an actual sur-
plus of $21,000,000, by the fact that Mr.
Gage bcuxht bonds cud cancelled them,
to satisfy the requirements of the
sinking

So, taking into bonsideration so much
of the fiscal as has now passed,
there be checked off against the
surplus of $14,000,000, the amount dis-
bursed since July 1, or the amount of
bond purchases to meet the sinking
fund requirements. That amount 13

J2.1.406.823.
The secretary of the treasury has.

therefore, not only wiped out th!
year's surplus completely, but he has
contributed, by this reduction of
public debt, on amount of J9.404.000.
This effectually disposes of any sug-
gestion that the treasury has absorbed
by excessive receipts money that is
needed In the business world.

Again, when a stringency in the
money market was threatened by the
demand for money for the movement of
the western crops, and by the shadow
of a great national tragedy, the treas-
ury Increased Its deposits In the banks
by almost S3.000.000. This makes nearly
$15,000,000 placed in the money markets
in excess of what has been withdrawn.
There Is another way of getting money
back Into circulation ln the financial
centers, especially In New York, and
that is by paying in New Yotk for gol.i
deposited in San Francisco and Seattle,
Recently it was ascertained that
the treasury had withdrawn $8,000,000

j from the Kew York banks fcr shipment
io the west. It had. nevertheless, paid
out about $13,000,000 for gold deposits
on the Pacific coast, showing a baianco
of $7,000,000 in the east. Nor should
sight be lost of fact that the treas-
ury on the 15th of this month antici-
pated the October 1 interest payment,
which amounted to S3.7O0.C0O.

All these efforts of the treasury, to
gether with the declaration of Presi- - I

dent Roosevelt that he Intends to fol-
low the lines of policy laid down by Mr.
McKinley, have quieted whatever dis--

there was ln the financial
Iturbatuce

distress has called atten- -

wave that up th and mis?e!Ianeou, war. navy, In-co- rn

and other crops ln middle west dlans. pensions and Interest on the
came about. In the litigation region publla debt. year, the same
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tion, however, to the fact that the na-

tional banking system has almost
reached Its limit of growth and devel-
opment. It has now a very narrow
margin for expansion. It is shown by
last night's statement of Assistant
Treasurer Meline that there are only
S46.S13.0Ot of the 2 per cents free from

purchase of the national banks as
basts for their circulation. Of the

original Issue there are In the hands of
the treasury 1398,486.050. So great !

the demand for these bonds that
amounts as small as $100 are eageri
snapped up by New York financial

th appear , tne market, within
forty-eig- ht hours these bonds are in the
hands or the treasury, deposited by an-
other bank.

There are still the 4 per cents, but tho
treasury department considers that the
free 2s represent the uttermost margin

further expansion possible for the
national banks. When they are ex-

hausted, as they will soon be. the na-
tional banking system will have
reached Its stone wall, and will be seri-
ously affected.

Such a dilemma will make impera-
tive new and Important legislation. It

considered probable that another
system will have to be adopted. An
other bond issue is not regarded a
practical, as the country is rich ana
does not need to sell bonus. it is
thought that a system something like
the one-- in use in Canaca, or banking
on assets, may be tried It is not likely, 1

however, that the coming congress will
take, up serious financial legislation I

along these lines, as the gold standard
act is a sort of financial code, and will
hardly be disturbed for some time.

That plans are already preparing,
however, for radical changes and im-
provements In the. banking system is
apparent.

MONEY FOR A BIG ROAD.

Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 29. A. E.
Stilwell, president cf the projected
Kansas City, Maxico & Orient rail- -

j

lnLo,1"n' ?led the Kansas City
office that he had practically com
pleted an arrangement for securing
several' millions of capital necessary to
push the news transcontinental line to
completion.

MRS. M KINLEY UNCHANGED.

Canton. O.. Sept. 29. Mrs. McKinley
had two drives today. It is said at the
McKinley home that there has been
Co material change in her condition.

A EEMABKABLE INCIDENT

A Heal Gold Brick Thrust on
Swetnam in Chicago.

Dr. J. M. Swetnam of this city tells
of rather a remarkable Incident that
happened during his visit to Chicago
a few weelts ago, and in which he was
fortunate:y one of the actors,

He was stopping at the Auditorium
hotel and as be crossed the lobby one
day a, gentleman arose from a near-b- y

eat, nd extending hi hand, said
'Dr. Swetnam. there is no ne I would

rather meet Just now than yourself."
The doctor returned the complimentary
greeting, but eyed the man suspic-luosl- y,

as he could not recognize him
and he feared that his long beard had
possibly attracted a gold brick pro-
moter.

Finally they sat down together and
the stranger announced that he owed
the doctor u, bill of S7 for professionaV
services rendered seventeen years be-
fore, and he was now ready to pay it.
The doctor told him he would not ac-
cept the money unless he told him his
name or some incident of the service
rendered by whic-- he could recall the
debt. The stranger then said the debt
was contracted In Omaha, where the
physician formerly practiced, and
proceeded to describe how he routed
him out one dark night, to visit a pa-
tient. who was hanging between, life
and death, the result of an overdose of
some opiate. By that time the doctor
recalled the circumstance, but to this
day cannot remember the name of the
man or of the patient. i

After he admitted to his newly found
friend that omebodj- - owed him a biM
cf that sort, the stranger handed over
a J10 gold piece. As the doctor felt In
his pocket for the change, the stranger
said: "Never mind. Just keep the
change for interest." The stranger
then told him that he had knocked
around a great deal after leaving
Omaha, and is now in the restaurant
business In St. Lculs. and is making
money, though he refused to reveal his
name.

It was an illustration of the return
of a small oiecs of bread After a. loner

rare

THE PRESIDENT

Washington, fep't. 9. President
'Roosevelt attended divlnce at
Grace church, accompanied1
by his daughter and bis son.
The little buPding was crowdtd. The
president and his children walked from
the White House to
took seats 1n the second row without
ceremony. the of the services
the congregation remained

tho out.

Bteel-llne- d and DsfetT

THE ANXIOUS SEAT

Occupied By Members of

thell. Y. Yacht Club

FIRST RAGE TOO CLOSE

The Margin hy Which the Columbia
Won the &ace Saturday The

- Co atest Tomorrow Will be Over a
Triangular Course The Ameri-
cas Cup Sot Safely Anchored in
the United States.

New York. Sept. 29. An anxious but
determined lot of yatchsmen gathered
at the New York Yacht club tonight
for anoth-c- talk over yesterday's

race and the chances of the Co-
lumbia in the next contest with the
Shamrock on but above all.
that dreaded question, the prospect of
the famous cup at last returning from
whence It came after being in Ameri-
can hands for over half a century.
The anxious members seemed to be in
the majority, although a grim air of
determination not to up the cup,
was quite prevalent.

Every member frankly admitted that
he had experienced something like a
scare, and no tne wanted to see the
coiumDia win race by so close
a margin. Aft were debating the

what will the Columbia be able
to accomplish in the triangular race
on Tuesday. In the race Tuesday, if
the wind holds true, two legs of

will be sailed under these con-

ditions: One of the legs will be ten
miles to windward; the next will be a
broad reach, while the third leg will
be a fetch to finish line.

"WAR" DANCE FOR ROOSEVELT.

The Kiowa Indians Make a Demonstra-
tion in His Honor.

Wichita. Kan.. Sept. 29. The Kiowa
Indians are holding an extra war dance
In honor of President Roosevelt. It
seems that the news of his ascendanny
haa Just reached them In their country .

near Law ton. The Klowas are headed
by the deposed chief. H
is a medicine man of some note and it
was ho who ordered the dance. '

. Tom Isabel, the Cherokee Indian, who
i was a member of l&ooeevelt'a Rougli

during the Spanish war. Inform-
ed tho Kionas limt bcQN
tlng In them to honor the president by
giving a war dance.- - There is nothing

about the dance and no
white settlers ara in It is --

mostly peaceful, withal an enthusiastic
demonstration of the braves an'l
squaws. Lone Wolf Is personally ac-
quainted with President Roosevelt.

Several of the Cheyennes will soon
Journey eastward to see Great
Father. The rads have great faith In
the new president.

A RELIGIOUS SCRAP.

Paris, Sept. C9. A dispatch from
Constantinople reports that a blcody
11 I has t.iken rjlace between Mussul- -
mans and Christians at Beirut, Syria.
There are no details.

WAS IN 'FRISCO

Strik Sympathizers Attack Special
Policemen.

San Francisco. Sept. 29. Shortly af-
ter I o'clock this morning a collision

special policemen and
fctrike sympathisers on Kearny street.
About fifty shots were Five spe-

cial came out of the theat.--e

about 1 o'clock and walked down Mar-
ket street. A crowd of strike sympa-
thizers followed them on K;arny street.
The specials were warned that they
were being followed and stopped in

to allow the followers to come up.
When they approached shooting begai.

i The police hastened to the scene ana

I special policemen ana a aiscnargeu na
val imn were made, the taiget of a
combined assault by a mob of strike
sympathisers, numbering hundred.

i arrested1 about of the
mob. Four were Identified as striking
teamsters and were heavily armed.,
While Officer Tillman was attempting

the specials one of the jnob
tired at him at short range. The ball
Just grazed his ear. Application was-mad-

to a number of hatknuu to carry
away the Injured man. they re-

fused to do so because he Is not a
union man.

Boxes. General Bank ins Business. Dnfta

voyage on the water. He has fre-- j began making arrests,
quently had people bring him money

'
As a result of the battle seven men

he had a'.most forgotten that they are -- positively known to have been
owed it, but to be met in a strange ! wounded, one probably fatally. It is
city, where he hardly knew a soul, by j thought that several others were in-- a

stranger from another distant city Jured. Not less than fifty shots were
and forced to accept a piece of money A red. Several injured Innocent passeri-earne- d

bv- - A number of glass windowIn a third city almost a gener- - plate
ation ago. was to say the least, a very were broken by flying bullets. Four

occurrence.
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THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Pald-Os- - Capital, SlOtMNB 8arplns and Undivided Profit, SV),000

B. B. Gage, Pres. T. W. Pembertont Via Pre CI. Hall, Cashier I. B. Larimer, Ant. Cuhis
Vsnlta Steel

on all prtnciasl citiesoll he world.. DlierUjrs A. Fleming, c J Ha.ll, G. B. Bieamona
i.It.SKt.1 Herman, P. M. Murphy, o. M. Ferry, K. B.Gace,T. W rembertnn

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. '

CHARLES F. A1N8 WORTH, president - 8. M. McCOWAN, TIM President
R. H. GREENE, Secretary

Antborised Capital $100,000 Honrs 0 a. ra. to 8 p.m.
Interest on deposits. Ko commission on loans. Hugh H. pbick, eMer and Treasurer.

UUwtors Caarlea F. Alnaworth, B. M. McCowas, Hugh H. Frio. W. (J. Foalei, R. H. rasas


